MAKI

*All maki has sesame seeds. Maki consists of 5-8 pcs
ALASKAN ROLL
$6.50
	
Fresh salmon, crab, avocado and topped with masago
AVOCADO ROLL
$4.00
Fresh avocado
CALIFORNIA ROLL
$5.75
	
Crab, avocado, cucumber and topped with masago
EBI TEMPURA ROLL
$7.75
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, spicy mayo, eel sauce
and topped with masago
FUTO TOLL
$7.50
Crab, tamago, kampyo, cucumber, shitake, avocado,
pickled radish
KAMPYO ROLL
$4.50
Marinated gourd
KAPPA
$4.50
Cucumber
NEGIHANA
$8.00
Yellow tail, scallions
KANIKAMA (Imitation crab)
$5.00
SAKE ROLL (Salmon)
$6.25
SHITAKI ROLL
$5.50
Marinated sweet shitake mushroom
SALMON SKIN ROLL
$7.00
Salmon skin, cucumber, asparagus,
radish sprout, eel sauce
SPIDER ROLL
$9.75
Fried soft shell crab, avocado, cucumber,
masago, spicy mayo, eel sauce
SPICY TUNA ROLL
$8.25
Masago, chopped tuna with Fuji’s special spicy sauce
SPICY SEARED SCALLOP
$8.25
ASPARAGUS
$4.00
BOSTON
$7.25
Tuna and avocado
TEKKA (Tuna)
$6.25
EEL ROLL
Eel and cucumber
PHILLY ROLL
Avocado, cream cheese and smoked salmon

$7.50
$7.50

FUJI SPECIAL ROLL
 RAGON
D
$14.20
Shrimp tempura, cream cheese, cucumber,
topped with eel and avocado
GREEN DRAGON
$14.20
	
Spicy super whit tuna, cucumber, covered with
avocado, wasabi or spicy mayo
FUJI CRUNCH
$15.15
	
Shrimp tempura, cream cheese, avocado, tobiko,
asparagus,spicy mayo, topped with crunch,
eel sauce, and drizzled wasabi mayo
	
FUJI RAINBOW
$14.20
	
Crab, avocado, cucumber, topped with
yellowtail, tuna, salmon, and super white tuna
HOT MANGO
$14.20
	
Spicy tuna, cucumber, topped with yellowtail,
tuna, mango, and drizzled with mango sauce
HEAT
$10.75
	
Fresh salmon, cream cheese, scallions, crab,
and dipped in the deep fryer
VEGGIE TEMPURA
$6.75
Sweet potato tempura, spicy mayo, and eel sauce
VOLCANO
$14.20
Crabmeat, avocado, cucumber topped with
spicy crabmeat mix and baked
GARLIC SHRIMP VOLCANO
$14.20
	
Crabmeat, avocado, cucumber, topped with
garlic shrimp mix and baked
SCALLOP VOLCANO
$14.20
	
Crabmeat, avocado, cucumber topped with
scallop mix and baked
SPICY LOBSTER
$14.20
Spicy lobster mix, lettuce, jalapeño, avocado,
and cucumber wrapped in soy paper
DANCING EEL
$10.25
	
Fresh water eel with cream cheese, and asparagus.
Topped with tobiko and eel sauce
KANI SU ROLL (NO RICE)
$14.20
	
Tuna, yellowtail, super white tuna, crab, avocado,
tamago, and masago wrapped in cucumber.
Drizzled with vinegar soy dressing

JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE

15132 S. LaGrange Rd • Orland Park, IL
708-403-1580

OPENING HOURS
Mon. – Thur. 4:00 – 10:00 pm Friday 12:00 – 11:00 pm
Saturday 11:00 am – 11:00 pm Sunday 11:00 – 9:30 pm
*Price subject to change without notice

Lunch Specials
TEPPANYAKI

Served with soup, hibachi vegetables, fried rice,
homemade dipping sauces
HIBACHI VEGETABLE $12.40 SALMON
$19.65
Served
with
teriyaki
sauce
HIBACHI CHICKEN
$13.40
TUNA
$16.90
HIBACHI STEAK
$17.15
Choice of teriyaki or
HIBACHI SHRIMP
$18.20 sukiyaki sauce
Choice of hibachi, golden,
MAHI MAHI
$20.65
or garlic sauce
Served with eel sauce &
HIBACHI SCALLOPS $22.15 spicy mayo.
CALAMARI
$14.40 SUPER WHITE TUNA $20.65
Served with teriyaki sauce
Served with eel sauce & spicy mayo

SUSHI COMBO

Choice of soup or salad
SUSHI LUNCH - A
$12.00 SASHIMI LUNCH
$15.50
California roll, tuna, salmon,
(no rice) 3 Pieces each: tuna,
red snapper sushi
salmon, red snapper
SUSHI LUNCH - B
$14.95
California roll, tuna, salmon,
yellow tail, red snapper, and
shrimp sushi

ROLL COMBO LUNCH $15.95
Caliornia roll, tekka,
ebi tempura roll
*No substitutions for Lunch

TEPPANYAKI

Onion soup, ala Japanese, Fuji salad, hibachi vegetables,
ice cream or sherbert, fried rice, homemade soy, ginger,
horseradish sauce.Choice of teriyaki or sukiyaki
(available additional charge) All of our steak are filet mignon.

TRADITIONAL DINNER

HIBACHI VEGETABLE
HIBACHI CHICKEN
SALMON (Served with teriyaki sauce)
		
HIBACHI STEAK
TERIYAKI STEAK
SUKIYAKI STEAK
HIBACHI SHRIMP
Choice of hibachi, golden or garlic
HIBACHI SCALLOP

CALAMARI (Served with teryaki sauce)
TUNA
Choice of teriyaki or sukiyaki sauce

MAHI MAHI OR SUPER WHITE TUNA
Served with eel sauce and spicy mayo

SUSHI & SASHIMI

$17.40
$17.90
$24.90
$25.15
$26.90
$27.60
$26.20
$26.65
$21.40
$23.40
$24.40

SUSHI ENTREES

Dinner entrees include soup and salad
SUSHI DELUXE
$27.00
10 pcs of assorted sushi and 1 maki of Chef’s pick
SASHIMI DELUXE (no rice)
15 pcs of assorted fresh fish of the day

$35.00

CHIRASHI
Assorted fresh fish on a bed of sushi rice

$27.00

UNAGI-DON
Fresh water eel on a bed of sushi rice

$31.50

ROLL COMBO
$23.00
California roll, ebi tempura roll, spicey tuna roll
SUPER COMBO
$30.95
Alaskan roll, spider roll, and a choice of 1 special roll
MEGA COMBO
Fuji crunch, Fuji rainbow and volcano roll

$40.95

*Substitutions to any combo may result in a
price variance
*One substitution available per entrée only

*Sushi 2 pcs per order & Sashimi 3 pcs per order, Add $3 to sashimi price.

HIBACHI COMBINATION DINNER

CHICKEN & SHRIMP
CHICKEN & SCALLOP
CHICKEN & CALAMARI
CHICKEN & SALMON OR TUNA
STEAK & CHICKEN
STEAK & SHRIMP
STEAK & SCALLOP
STEAK & SALMON OR TUNA
STEAK & CALAMARI
SHRIMP & SALMON
SHRIMP CALAMARI
SHRIMP & SCALLOPS
CALAMARI & SALMON OR TUNA
SCALLOPS & CALAMARI
SCALLOPS & SALMON OR TUNA

$29.70
$30.15
$26.40
$31.40
$30.65
$33.45
$34.15
$37.65
$30.65
$38.70
$31.70
$34.45
$34.40
$32.65
$39.65

HIBACHI LOBSTER DINNER

market price
HIBACHI LOBSTER
HIBACHI CHICKEN & LOBSTER
HIBACHI STEAK & LOBSTER
HIBACHI SHRIMP & LOBSTER
CALAMARI & LOBSTER
SEAFOOD (lobster, scallop, shrimp)
FUJI SPECIAL (lobster, steak, scallop)

*Caution: grills are extremely hot, to prevent injury avoid contact.
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seaffood,
shellfish or egg may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

ALBACORE (white tuna)
MAGURO (tuna)
AMA EBI (sweet raw shrimp)
MASAGO (smelt row)
EBI (cooked shrimp)
SABA (mackerel)
ESCOLAR (super white tuna)
SAKE (salmon)
HAMACHI (yellow tail)
SMOKED SALMON
KANI (imitation crab)
IZUMI TAI (talapia)
HOKI (surf clam)
TAKO (octopus)
IKA (squid)
TAMAGO (egg omelet)
IKURA (salmon roe) (1 pc)

$6.25
$6.25
$8.25
$6.25
$5.25
$6.25
$6.25
$6.25
$6.75
$7.25
$4.75
$5.25
$5.25
$6.75
$6.25
$4.75
$ mp

TOBIKO RED, BLACK, WASABI (flying fish roe)$6.25
UNAGI (fresh water eel)
$6.25
UNI (sea urchin) (1 pc)
$ mp
SNOW CRAB
$8.25
TORO (fatty tuna) (1pc)
$ mp

CHILDREN’S MENU

Choice of soup or salad, fried rice, homemade soy, ginger,
horseradish sauce. Choice of ice cream or sherbet.
Combinations are available with different pricing.
HIBACHI VEGETABLE
HIBACHI CHICKEN
CALAMARI WITH TERIYAKI SAUCE
HIBACHI STEAK
HIBACHI SCALLOP
HIBACHI SHRIMP
HIBACHI SALMON
HIBACHI TUNA

$10.15
$10.15
$12.15
$13.90
$14.90
$14.45
$15.15
$14.90

